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Farmers in the Bengal Delta are confronted with increasing hydroclimatic risks due to climate
variability and change. The co-production of climate information services that address the
farmers’ needs could potentially assist farmers with climate-sensitive decision-making and
managing their risks. This study aims to investigate how the co-production of climate information
services through forecast visualization and communication has improved forecast uptake for
climate-sensitive decision-making of smallholder farmers. We applied a farmer field school
approach to communicating visual diagrams for 7-day, 14-day, and seasonal forecasts during
face-to-face meetings using printed paper, and smartphone applications. Results show that
diagram-based forecast visualization and a combined communication approach integrating faceto-face interaction using printed paper and a smartphone app have improved uptake of infor
mation services by farmers. Capacity building and frequent interactions at farmer field schools
contribute to a better understanding and trust of visual forecasts, interpretation skills, and
decision-making capacity of smallholder farmers. We conclude that the co-production effort with
farmers combined with the capacity building has resulted in wider sharing, dissemination, and
uptake of scientific forecasts for climate-sensitive decision-making by smallholders in the Lower
Bengal Delta.

1. Introduction
The agriculture sector is pivotal in the national food and livelihood security of Bangladesh. The sector employs about 85% of people
in rural areas by direct and indirect means (Sikder and Xiaoying, 2014) – thus assists in sustaining the rural economy, and contributes
to about 15–20% of national GDP (Clarke et al., 2015, Kashem et al., 2010, BBS, 2018). Weather and climate are key drivers of the
agricultural sector in Bangladesh and affect agricultural productivity, crop efficiency, farmland value, and profitability of agricultural
systems (Hossain et al., 2020, Paparrizos et al., 2020, Hossain et al. 2020, Paparrizos et al. 2020). The agricultural production of
southwest Bangladesh is affected by hydroclimatic variability and extreme events such as floods, droughts, cyclones, and storm surges
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(Kundu et al., 2020, Dasgupta et al., 2015a, Mallick et al., 2017). Smallholders are mostly affected by these recurrent hydroclimatic
variabilities (Huq et al., 2015). Climate studies (Dasgupta et al., 2015b, Masood et al., 2015, Mirza, 2002, Faisal and Parveen, 2004)
indicate that hydroclimatic variability and associated risks will have an enormous impact on agricultural practices of smallholders, and
insecurity of food and livelihood will prevail particularly in the Lower Bengal Delta (Ortiz, 1994, Huq et al., 2015). Adaptation to
increased hydroclimatic variability is thus essential for the food and livelihood security of smallholders. Location-specific and skillful
climate information services are needed to assist farmers in the Bengal Delta (Kundu et al., 2020). Here, climate information service is
defined as the production, translation, distribution, and use of weather and climate information for (agricultural) decision-making
(Vaughan and Dessai, 2014, FAO, 2019).
The current climate information services in the Bengal Delta have several limitations such as awareness, understanding, time- and
location-specificity, particularly at the farmers’ level (Islam et al., 2013, Schulenburg et al., 2017, DAE, 2018, Ahmed et al., 2019,
Kumar et al., 2020b). The national hydro-meteorological organizations mostly follow a top-down approach that hampers smallholders
to express their specific information needs in the production, translation, and distribution process. The current agrometeorological
forecast information has a short-time scale (~7-day) with numeric data and information that smallholder farmers hardly understand
due to a lack of training and personal capacity (Kumar et al., 2020a). Also, forecast uncertainty is not shared with farmers which are
highly important for precise agricultural decision-making. Therefore, forecasts from the national hydrometeorological agency are not
useable and trustworthy to smallholders at the local scale. Lack of understanding limits the uptake of such top-down climate services,
and these are often very late for a specific action (Ahmed et al., 2019). Information uptake is defined as access to and use of climate
information services in agricultural decision-making. The Bangladesh Meteorological Department (BMD) has made significant prog
ress in climate information services in cooperation with national and international agencies. BMD forecast has a positive role in
managing extreme hydroclimatic events such as cyclones and storm surges by disseminating early warnings (Habib et al., 2012).
However, the provision of day-to-day location-specific climatic services is still scarce among farming communities although these are
vital for sustainable food production in the Bengal Delta. Thus, there is an urgent need for location-specific, skilful, and tailor-made
climatic information services to support smallholders’ decision-making (Ahmed et al., 2019, DAE, 2018).
The smallholders in the Bengal Delta suffer from (mis)understanding, (in)accuracy, and irrelevance of the current climatic services
provided by the national hydro-meteorological services (DAE, 2018, Islam et al., 2013). Beyond technical issues, socio-cultural at
tributes such as age, gender, literacy, farm size, traditional belief, and personal risk behaviour also contribute to the uptake of currently
available climate information services. Therefore, farmers base most of their decisions on tradition and experience pertaining to
agricultural decision-making (Kumar et al., 2020b, Ahmed et al., 2019). The co-production of climate information services has the
potential to improve farmers’ information uptake and decision-making (Kumar et al., 2020b, Nyadzi et al., 2019, Gbangou et al.,
2020a). Co-production refers to iterative science and a mutual learning process with users to develop and communicate weather and
climate information services for societal decision-making (Vedeld et al., 2019, Lemos and Morehouse, 2005, Bremer et al., 2019,
Gbangou et al., 2020a). A bottom-up co-production effort is often observed as the best approach for developing climate information
services with farmers (Nyadzi et al., 2019, Gbangou et al., 2020a, Wall et al., 2017, Bremer and Meisch, 2017, Vincent et al., 2018).
However, the co-production of climate information services should take into account farmers’ engagement, trust, and capacity
building, and cost-effective technology to overcome communication challenges (Bacci et al., 2020, Nyadzi et al., 2019, Kumar et al.,
2020a).
Forecast visualization is an essential attribute for improving the usefulness and usability of climate information by decision-makers
(Lorenz et al., 2015). Forecast visualization refers to processing numeric climate data and information into visual means such as
animation, pictures, graphs, and charts that enable decision-makers to conceptualise better and understand the climate information
(McCaslin et al., 2000). While social and communication science has shown that visual communication techniques significantly impact
the decision-making process (Lorenz et al., 2015), it is less addressed in climate service studies (Drake et al., 2016). However, with
visualization technique, complex data and information can be represented in a simple manner that can influence users’ engagement,
interpretation, and uptake including individual interest and local relevance of climate information (Nicholson-Cole, 2005, Lorenz
et al., 2015). Previous studies showed that better visualization results in a better understanding and communication of the inherent
uncertainty of model-based forecasts (Ruginski et al., 2016, Nadav-Greenberg et al., 2008). A co-production process, including a focus
on improved forecast visualization, improves the chance that climate service is understood, trusted, and used by the farmers to make
decisions. A better visualization may also evoke the smallholders’ emotional attachment towards forecasts (Keeling, 2010) and its uses
for important decision-making. The rapid expansion of smartphone technology could play a vital role for improved forecast visuali
zation and communication with smallholders. Therefore, visual forecasts with a smartphone platform can be effectively used to
support smallholder producers for managing climate risk and informed agricultural decision-making.
The existing constraints can be addressed through a need-based co-production process with frequent interactions with farmers and
digital tools (Owusu et al., 2020, Ofoegbu and New, 2020, Gbangou et al., 2020a). However, the current climate services are still
mostly supply-driven with limited co-production efforts (Carr and Onzere, 2018, Vedeld et al., 2019, Ofoegbu and New, 2020).
Therefore, there is limited empirical evidence that climate services can be as effective as claimed (Vincent et al., 2018, Bremer et al.,
2019). This study aims to investigate how the co-production of climate information services through forecasts visualization and
communication has improved information uptake for climate-sensitive decision-making of smallholders. In this study, we applied a
farmer field school approach to deliver 7-day, 14-day, and seasonal forecasts information during the face-to-face meeting using printed
paper, and smartphone applications co-produced with and for smallholders during the Kharif-II (T-aman) crop season from mid-June
to mid-November in 2019.
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2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study area
The study area Khulna is one of the most vulnerable regions in Bangladesh due to climate change impacts and hydroclimatic
variability (Chen and Mueller, 2018, Dasgupta et al., 2015a, Minar et al., 2013, Karim and Mimura, 2008, Karim et al., 2013, Clarke
et al., 2015). Farmers around Khulna practice diverse cropping activities during three crop seasons: Kharif-I (Mid-March to Mid-July),
Kharif-II (Mid-July to Mid-November), and Rabi (Mid-November to Mid-March). The major agricultural activities are dominated by
rice-fish and year-round vegetable production in the study area (Rashid et al., 2017, Rashid et al., 2014).
The study area is located in a hot and humid subtropical climate zone having four distinct hydroclimatic seasons, pre-monsoon
(March-June), monsoon (July-August), post-monsoon (September-October), and winter (November-February) (Shahid, 2010). The
annual average rainfall over the period 1948–2018 is 1752 mm and the mean temperature is 26.7 ◦ C (Kumar et al., 2020b). The annual
maximum and minimum temperatures are 35.5 ◦ C and 12.5 ◦ C (Rashid et al., 2019). An increasing trend of rainfall in post-monsoon
and winter periods significantly impacts crop production (Hossain et al., 2014). About 70–90% of the total annual rainfall occurs
during monsoon months from May to October (Shahid, 2010). A high rainfall status provides an excellent opportunity for agricultureaquaculture farming practices in the delta. Nevertheless, studies show that inter-annual rainfall variability has changed over the last
few years. The trend indicates that monsoon onset dates have shifted to later in the year with a potentially reduced monsoon season
length (Hossain et al., 2014, Paparrizos et al., 2020). This increases the pressure on smallholder farmers using rainfed farming
practices.
This study is conducted at Sanchibunia and Basurabad (Madia Asannagar) villages in the Batiagahata subdistrict (Fig. 1). The
Batiaghata is an agriculturally dominated and moderately salt-affected subdistrict of Khulna. There are about 767 households in two
study villages with a total population of about 3265 (BBS, 2012). The Batiaghata is located in the core of the lower Bengal Delta in
Khulna, Bangladesh. Farmers in the peri-urban area are highly dependent on nature-based livelihoods such as agriculture and fisheries.
About 63% of farmers are solely engaged in crop agriculture in the area (Haider et al., 2011). The Batiaghata subdistrict holds an area
of 248.31 sq. km sited between 22◦ 34′ and 22◦ 46′ north latitudes and between 89◦ 24′ and 89◦ 37′ east longitudes, and belongs to the
Agro-Ecological Zone 13: Ganges Tidal Floodplain (Rashid et al., 2019, BBS, 2012). It is surrounded by the city of Khulna and Rupsa
Upazilas in the north, Dacope and Paikgachha Upazilas in the south, Fakirhat, and Rampal Upazilas of Bagerhat district in the east, and
Dumuria Upazila in the west.
2.2. The co-production process
We followed a transdisciplinary approach process for the Climate Information Services (CIS) co-production involving local
meteorological officers, local agricultural extension officers (intermediary), and farmers to identify smallholders’ information needs,
time-scale, access frequency, and mode of communication. The key service providers (local met and agricultural extension officers)
and smallholder farmers were engaged in the participatory, co-production process to explore smallholders’ current practices, their
hydroclimatic information needs, time-scale, frequency, and preferred mode of communication. Our transdisciplinary co-production
process (Mauser et al., 2013) secured user-driven interactive participation (Cornwall, 2008) between service providers and end-users
for knowledge exchange, mutual learning, communication, and dissemination of the co-produced hydroclimatic information. Fig. 2
shows the co-production process and data collection framework. Following a baseline and needs assessment study (Kumar et al 2020a,
b
), two Farmer Field Schools (hereafter FFS) were designed at Sanchibunia and Basurabad villages for the co-production of climate
information services with smallholders. The villages and farmers were selected from the local extension office’s listed farmers’ groups,
followed by field visits and interviews with farmers (n = 50). It took about a month to co-design and set up the experimental FFS
through primary meetings with local extension officers and selected farmers. A total of 58 smallholders were involved in the exper
imental field schools, including both male (n = 35) and female (n = 23) farmers. The FFS was conducted during the T-aman (Kharif-II:
mid-June to mid-November) rice season in 2019. T-aman is the most important crop season for farmers in the Lower Bengal Delta for
rainfed agricultural practices.
Farmers’ opinions about lead-time information needs were assessed during baseline information needs assessment (Kumar et al.,
2020a). In the baseline studies, all farmers opted that 7-day, 14-day, and seasonal (up to 3-months) time-scale forecasts could
potentially help them in taking appropriate decision-making for crop and associated livelihood activities. Therefore, having
acknowledged farmers needs and preferences, we shared 7-day, 14-day, and seasonal (3-month) visualized forecasts with farmers
during face-to-face meetings using printed paper and smartphone applications. The format (visual forecast diagrams) and modes of
communication were co-produced in the participatory meetings. The forecast diagrams were retrieved weekly using the meteoblue1
image API-URL and were disseminated to farmers accordingly using three modes of communication (Supplementary Materials A).
meteoblue weather provider is a project partner of the WATERAPPS project, it constitutes a university emerged company and uses
Non-hydrostatic Meso-Scale Modeling (NMN) technology and the NEMS (NOAA Environmental Modeling System) framework, based
on worldwide statistical experimental datasets to deliver transparent forecast information for every point around the world. Addi
tionally, meteoblue allows for the inclusion of detailed topography, ground and surface cover aspects. To address the location
1

https://www.meteoblue.com
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Fig. 1. General location maps of study sites in Batiaghata Upazila of Khulna, Bangladesh (left maps). A total of n = 58 smallholder farmers were
engaged at Sanchibunia and Basurabad villages (right map) during Kharif-II (T-aman) crop season for the co-production of climatic information
services with farmers followed by participatory training and weekly interactions.

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the conceptual framework followed in the current study for the co-production of climate information services to
assist smallholder farmers’ decision-making. The data collection framework included A. primary meetings, B. weekly interactions, and C. the final
evaluation phase. Forecast visualization and communication are used as the key attributes during weekly interaction to co-produce climate in
formation services with and for smallholder farmers in the Lower Bengal Delta.

specificity, the field schools were within 5 km of the local weather station and meteoblue forecast point location. Skill test was also
conducted to assess the performance of meteoblue API-URL forecasts with weather station observed data for the period 1985–2016 and
found high (winter/rabi crop season) to medium (Summer/Kharif-I and monsoon/Kharif-II seasons) predictability in the study area.
Observed weather data were collected from BMD’s national office in Dhaka, Bangladesh, and were used to validate the skills of the
meteoblue hindcast. Skills assessment results indicated that the skill for the meteoblue forecast is fair, especially during the 14-days
forecast and monsoon season is indeed challenging to predict. For more information regarding skills assessment see (see Paparrizos
et al., 2020).
4
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Through collaboration with meteoblue, we used selected forecast diagrams for building the capacity of farmers and agricultural
extension officers during the co-production process. meteoblue provided access to forecast diagrams as non-commercial free infor
mation packages. Therefore, it was easy to access forecasts for the co-production process without any costs. Several forecast diagrams
and information formats were discussed with farmers during primary meetings. The majority of the farmers preferred diagram-based
forecasts (meteoblue, accuweather, waterapps web-based translation, etc.) that include weather symbols rather than only tabular and
or text formats that are mostly used by BMD. Diagram-based forecasts also helped the capacity building of farmers and field extension
officers with their limited academic profiles and better forecast visualization. During capacity building training met-officers conducted
training sessions on BMD’s agrometeorological information services for farmers. Initially, farmers had limited knowledge about
alternative options for location-specific information sources and their availability, time-scale, and forecast visualization and
communication (Kumar et al., 2020b). Therefore, the capacity building becomes pivotal to improve farmers understanding of forecast
information, uncertainty, availability, and access from different sources.
A written protocol was followed for conducting weekly meetings at FFS (Supplementary Materials B). The duration of the FFS
session was about one and half hour divided into three sub-sessions: (1) general feedback session concerning information quality of the
shared forecast diagrams and agricultural decisions made by farmers; (2) group learning session for discussion and interpretation of
forecast diagrams for next weeks and season; and (3) participatory advisory session for developing weekly and next season advisory
services with the help of a local extension officer.
During the weekly FFS sessions, we shared forecast diagrams in three different modes of communication: (1) oral sharing of forecast
diagrams during face-to-face meetings, (2) supply of the forecast diagrams with printed paper, and (3) sharing forecast diagrams in the
messenger app. These three communication modes are identified by the farmers and local extension officers during the meetings. The
majority of farmers have access to a smartphone (71%) in the study area, and the majority of them are also using Facebook for personal
and social communication. They desire frequent sharing, updates, and communication of the forecast information creating a
messenger app group. We repeated the same for the first four weeks as an inspiration and selecting the preferred way of forecast
communication with experimental farmers. Finally, the majority of the farmers at Sanchibunia and Basurabad villages give an opinion
to continue the three communication modes during the ongoing T-aman crop season.
Based on the farmers’ opinion, we continue sharing the forecast diagrams retrieved from the meteoblue image API-URL. We
conducted weekly meetings using a semi-structured checklist for feedback collection and participatory discussion with farmers
(Supplementary Materials C). Finally, the experiment was completed, followed by the final evaluation interviews and group meetings
conducted during January and February 2020. About one-third of experimental farmers lack smartphone and internet facilities to
access forecast information during co-production. Increased access to smartphones and ICT facilities can improve forecast commu
nication and uptake by farmers. Thus, we provided two tablets (Model- Huawei MediaPad T3 10) to two experimental farmers’ groups
with a full-time internet facility to have shared access to the ICT facility of the experimental farmers. We engaged two Master’s students
of Khulna University, Bangladesh, during capacity building and participatory interactions with farmers. They assisted farmers during
the discussion and interpretation of forecast information to better understand and act on the forecast information. They also supported
farmers with downloading and installing mobile applications and added them to the app group.
2.3. Data collection
We collected qualitative and quantitative data through field observation, meetings with farmers and local extension officers,
weekly monitoring and participatory interactions, and final evaluation through interviews. Secondary data about study sites were
collected from the local agriculture offices, national statistical databases, and published literature. Three primary meetings were
conducted with DAE extension officers and two farmers’ groups to assist on-site selection, setup of the experimental field schools,
understanding of local agricultural practices, and hydroclimatic challenges for crop production and livelihood activities. An FFS
protocol and semi-structured questionnaire were applied for data collecting during weekly FFS sessions (Supplementary Materials A &
B). Typical metrics-based evaluation processes are difficult to apply for the co-production approach (Vincent et al., 2018, Wall et al.,
2017). In this study, we conducted a total of n = 55 individual farmer interviews out of 58 experimental farmers (male 31, female 24)
with semi-structured quantitative and qualitative questionnaires for the final evaluation of climate services (see Vedeld et al., 2019).
The quantitative interviews (Supplementary Materials D) were conducted using www.kobotoolbox.org, an online survey tool, and
the qualitative interviews (Supplementary Materials E) were conducted using a printed version of the questionnaire. The final eval
uation questionnaires focused on six sub-sections: Part A: General questions on, demographic, socio-economic, and farming practices;
Part B: Forecast sources and uses during the experimental period; Part C: Modes of forecast communication; Part D: Aspects of forecasts
visualization; Part E: Forecast quality, (in)accuracy and uptake in decision-making; and Part F: Use of forecasts for emergency response
and disaster management. Together the quantitative and qualitative interviews took about 90 min. As the interview time was relatively
long, we advance appointments with farmers over the telephone and/or personal contact. For the interviews, the majority of male
farmers preferred the evening, while the majority of female farmers preferred the afternoon.
We carefully discussed research tools and data collection processes with farmers, including the notion of the co-production of
climate services during primary meetings, participatory interactions, and final interviews. We explained to farmers why authentic and
responsible responses were critical during monitoring and evaluation. We also explained about overestimation and underestimation of
information services and their drawbacks. Two group meetings were conducted at the end of the crop season for final feedback
collection regarding forecast visualization and communication modes. The co-production of climate services together with capacity
building helps farmers improve their farming practices and decision-making during numerous extreme hydroclimatic events. In the
final meetings, we also discussed the possible future continuation of climate information services using the ICT platform such as a web5
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based tool or an app with the extension officers’ help and leading farmers that were actively involved in the study.
2.4. Data analysis
The collected data, such as field observation and meeting notes, were organized and coded in Microsoft word and excel for further
analysis and interpretation. The weekly monitoring and evaluation, qualitative feedback, and qualitative interview data were orga
nized, coded, and analysed through content analysis in excel. The quantitative data collected through online interviews were organized
and coded in excel and analysed using SPSS software (version 23). The summary statistics generated from the SPSS and transferred in
excel for tables and graphical presentation of the results. The study villages’ GPS locations were collected using a smartphone to show
in the location map of the study villages. Finally, the study area map was prepared using ArcGIS software.
3. Results
3.1. Profile and characteristics of experimental farmers
The farmers’ profiles are presented in Table 1. The average household size of the farmers is four people. The majority acquired
education above the primary level. About half of them (45%) have farming experience of more than ten years. A good number (53%) of
farmers are sharecroppers practicing agriculture in cultivable land between 1 and 5 acres. Only 2% of the farmers have cultivable lands
of more than 10 acres. Agriculture is the primary source of the income of households. However, currently, only agricultural income is
often not sufficient for their livelihood. Thus many of them (58%) are engaged in alternative income sources such as small trade in
cities and retail labour at the peripheral villages. The female farmers in Khulna play a vital role in agricultural activities and decisionmaking. They are engaged in both the homestead and farm-scale agricultural activities and perform a dynamic role in agricultural
systems such as crop production, livestock rearing, crop processing, and storage. Besides, female farmers also process dung-based
organic fertilizer at the homestead level for use in crop fields and generate supplemental household income. About 71% of farmers
have access to smartphones. About one-third (29%) of farmers confront financial limitations in purchasing a personal smartphone and
internet package. They also confess their lack of ICT knowledge and personal awareness and network instability that limit access and
usage of smartphones in utilizing climate information services for agricultural decision-making.
Among different age groups, we observed that young farmers (age group 20–29) have higher access to smartphone and internet
facilities than other age group farmers (30 or above). The female farmers, however, have lower access to a smartphone than that of the
male farmers. The major reasons are lack of personal interest or knowledge, household economic constraint, and personal freedom. A
few women (n = 2) reported that their husbands do not allow them to use the internet and smartphone. This indicates women farmers
have less freedom and empowerment to access information services using a personal smartphone.
How forecasts visualization has shaped understanding and forecast uptake
Table 1
Profile of the experimental farmers.
Variables

n = 55

Percentage (%)

Respondent
Basurabad FFS
Sanchibunia FFS

25
30

45
55

Gender
Male
Female

31
24

56
44

2
18
13
22

4
33
24
40

24
27
4

44
49
7

24
18
7
6

44
33
13
10

30
16
5
4

55
29
9
7

Education
Primary
Secondary
Higher Secondary
Graduate
Family size
1–3
4–6
Above 6
Age group (year)
20–29
30–39
40–49
50-above
Agri. experience (year)
0–10
11–20
21–30
31-above

Variables
Land ownership
Personal
Leased
Persona and leased
Cultivable land (acres)
1–5
6–10
10-above
Agri. income (%)
0–40
41–60
61–80
80-above
Alternative income
Yes
No
Smartphone access Yes
No

Smartphone access
Male
Female

6

n = 55

Percentage (%)

26
6
23

47
11
42

45
9
1

82
16
2

7
19
15
14

13
35
27
25

32
23

58
41

39
16

71
29

25
14

64
36
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3.1.1. Understanding forecast through visualization
Following the evaluation phase, the majority of the farmers indicated that they had acquired an excellent understanding of forecast
information through visual diagrams compare to their limited existing knowledge and understanding of the scientific forecast (Fig. 3).
A few farmers (4–13%) lack personal capacity in understanding the forecast visually. They (4–13%) prefer weekly interaction by
taking notes of 7-day, 14-day, and seasonal slots of forecasts for agricultural practices and decision-making. The weekly interactions
enhance the experimental farmers’ capacity in grasping climate information from the visual forecast diagrams. The weekly interactions
also built trust in forecasts and that their confidence in applying forecasts for agricultural decision-making. The experimental farmers
suggest the 14-day forecast diagram is handy at the beginning of the cropping season and during the harvest period. However, about
90% of smallholder farmers prefer a short-time forecast (7-day diagram) for agricultural decision-making. The seasonal (3-month)
forecast is followed by a few farmers (6%) in agricultural decision-making. Also, all farmers opined that a forecast of 1–3-day in
advance is very useful for daily engagements at the homestead and farm scales such as crop processing, livestock management, fer
tilizer and pesticide application, and labour hiring.
Fig. 4 shows farmers’ understanding of specific parameters from visual forecast diagrams. The majority of the farmers (44–58%) are
confident of acquiring an excellent knowledge of assimilating forecasts (such as rainfall (or shower), maximum and min temperature,
cloud coverage, etc. during the Kharif-II (T-aman) cropping season. A good number (18–47%) of farmers opined that they assimilated a
good interpretation skill of forecasts through repeated weekly interactions. The major parameters included in the shared forecast
diagrams are temperature (maximum and minimum), rainfall, wind speed, cloud coverage, relative humidity, etc., and their associated
predictability and probability (Supplementary Material A). Grasping weather forecasts and understanding the parameters is low
among a few farmers (2–9%). Involvement with FFS has enhanced appreciation of forecast information to about 16–33% of the
farmers. The majority of study farmers often discuss their peers for intelligible understandings of the forecast, suggesting that peer
farmers play a role in forecast interpretation in an interactive co-production process. Finally, all experimental farmers revealed that
after joining the field schools their information dependency on traditional information sources (peer farmers, radio, television, etc.)
reduced significantly. However, about one-third (33%) of farmers still follow weather information from television and radio. All these
farmers said, “we compare meteoblue forecasts with Indian Alipur forecast station to be more careful and confirmed about extreme events such
as heavy rainfall, severe drought, and cyclones”.
3.1.2. Uptake forecasts through visualization
The results show that forecast uptake was easy to about 93% of farmers through visualization. With a better understanding and
interpretation skills through forecast visualization, 91% of farmers uptake the 7-day forecast diagram for agricultural decision-making
because farmers perceive that this has superior accuracy. Also, (91%) of the farmers indicated that they can memorize the 7-day
information with ease and advisory services can be co-produced in weekly interactions in presence of the local extension officers.
Experimental farmers reported that the 7-day forecast is convenient to uptake even without having a smartphone at home.
One-third of farmers reported that they also frequently uptake the 14-day forecasts because the 14-day forecast diagram is more
useful for planning and performing agricultural activities following 2-week weather conditions. Rainfall forecast has a better visu
alization bar-chart in the 14-day diagram. Study farmers know that the forecast accuracy is related to lead-time. However, the majority
(>80%) of farmers said that the quality of the 14-day forecast was good enough for strategic decision-making such as crop harvest. All

Fig. 3. Farmers’ opinion about the understanding of the weather information that was visualized through the 7-day, 14-day, and seasonal (3months) forecast diagrams in the Lower Bengal Delta. Five points (excellent, good, medium, poor, and very poor) Likert scale were applied to
evaluate farmers’ understanding of forecasts.
7
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Fig. 4. Farmers’ opinions about understanding the specific weather parameters that were visualized through the 7-day, 14-day, and seasonal (3month) forecast diagrams in the lower Bengal Delta. Five points (excellent, good, medium, poor, and very poor) Likert scale were applied to evaluate
farmers’ understanding of specific forecast parameters.

farmers perceive the usefulness of seasonal forecasts for strategic decisions such as crop choice, variety selection, land preparation, and
advance collection of input from reliable sources. However, only three farmers used the seasonal forecast (3-month) for planning the
next crop season. Currently, farmers involved in traditional rice-based farming practices do not use and access the seasonal forecast.
Indeed, all farmers prefer seasonal forecasts in advance (~1-month) of the crop seasons.
Regarding key benefits of the specific forecast diagrams, results show that the uptake of visual forecast diagrams spreads over both
for day-to-day agricultural and non-agricultural decision-making. Such a visual forecast offers the optimum application of fertilizer
and pesticides in the rice fields and vegetable gardens. During qualitative interviews, farmers’ opinions regarding 7-day forecast
characteristics are useful in decision-making (58%), excellent forecast quality (49%), and easy to understand (47%). While, the major
features of the 14-day forecast diagram are forecast lead-time (84%), forecast quality (15%), and visible rain-bars (7%) with proba
bility percentages. The perceived characteristics of the seasonal forecast are in crop planning (42%), strategic decision-making (33%),
and crop variety selection (25%). The farmers have a soft attitude towards less accurate forecasts and even favours such forecast in
(accuracy) as they perceive that alertness is good to avoid frequent economic loss and crop damages from extreme hydro-climatic
events.

Fig. 5. Three main communication modes were employed in the current study (F2F meeting, Messenger-app, and Printed-paper), and farmers’
perceptions on quality of communication modes. Five points (excellent, good, medium, poor, and very poor) Likert scale were applied to evaluate
various forecast communication modes.
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3.2. How communication has shaped forecast understanding and uptake
3.2.1. Modes of forecast communication
We have communicated 7-day, 14-day, and seasonal forecasts for farmers weekly in three different modes (Fig. 5). About 84% of
the farmers opined that face-to-face communication is an excellent approach at initiation and this has enhanced forecast uptake
significantly among the farmers in agricultural decision-making. Face-to-face interaction and communication provide step-by-step
training and skills for assimilating forecast interpretation and improve understanding of forecast probability and (in)accuracy.
Farmers added that before joining FFS, they had no understanding of forecast probability and forecast (in)accuracy (uncertainty) in the
weather forecast information. A farmer commented that “after receiving training we can understand what are the reasons for forecast
inaccuracy”.
Many farmers (29–55%) also favoured app-based forecast communication and uptake weekly, followed by capacity-building
training and weekly interaction meetings. These farmers have access to smartphones and the internet for receiving forecasts either
on their own or from peers. However, around 16% of farmers have difficulties accessing internet facilities. These farmers are more
interested in receiving the visual forecast diagrams over the printed paper during face-to-face meetings. However, it is observed that
generally, paper-based communication is also appreciated by a large number of farmers.
About half (~47%) of the farmers followed forecasts on daily basis for agricultural and non-agricultural decision-making. 33% of
the farmers followed forecasts 2–3 times in a week and about 18%followed forecasts several times a day. All experimental farmers
reported that before joining field schools they used to watch television news occasionally during extreme weather events. However,
currently, they follow forecast update more frequently from field schools and peers group. We observed that farmers who followed the
forecast 2–3 times or less in a week had limited access to a smartphone and/or internet facilities. Therefore, these farmers used to
memories forecasts for the whole week during field schools and performed accordingly. The majority of young farmers, however, had
smartphones and followed forecasts several times a day using the messenger or the meteoblue app. They followed forecasts more
frequently for personal updates and disseminated these updates to peers that they didn’t have access to information. This indicates that
the frequency of uptake was higher among smartphone users than the non-users.
3.2.2. Lead-time forecast communication, forecast quality, and uptake
The qualitative interviews reveal that a significant number of farmers (>90%) are sceptic about the performance of weather
forecasts having 1–2 week time-scale in the beginning. The 1–2 week time-scale is not familiar to them. However, forecasts regarding
extreme events such as cyclone and storm surge by radio and television media are quite familiar and have a lead time of 1–3 days.
Nonetheless, following weekly FFS interactions, the experimental farmers were convinced that 7-day and 14-day forecasts are
compatible with the study area’s prevailing weather conditions. They are now progressively motivated toward the uptake of the leadtime forecasts in decision-making.
Farmers highly value the 7-day forecast. It is perceived as 60–80% precise by the study farmers. The 14-day forecast is perceived as
50–70% precise by the farmers. About 33% of farmers certify the 14-day forecast as excellent, considering its time-scale for tactical and
strategic decision-making. About 38% of farmers also consider the 14-day time-scale as good because it provides enough time for
taking appropriate decisions for crops and livestock management and disaster preparedness (Fig. 6). It should be noted that some
farmers (29%) consider the 14-day lead-time as too distant for many purposes when the weather conditions may change in between
and thus they rely mostly on the 7-day forecast. Currently, a few farmers uptake seasonal forecasts in agricultural decision-making.
However, farmers have trust in seasonal forecast information, mainly for planning reasoning. The final meetings revealed that the

Fig. 6. Farmers’ perception of the seasonal, 14-day, and 7-day forecasts quality for agricultural decision-making in the lower Bengal Delta. Five
points (excellent, good, medium, poor, and very poor) Likert scale were applied to evaluate the quality of forecasts.
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seasonal forecast indicated the wetter or drier season compared to the average conditions and perception about the seasonal forecast.
3.2.3. Attributes of communication and forecast uptake
We evaluated several attributes of communication that indicate an increased forecast uptake. Farmers reported an increased uptake
of the forecast information due to improved capacity, information quality (accuracy) and services, time-specificity, flexibility to access
information, and communication modes (Fig. 7). Since the initiation of the co-production process, farmers and the local extension
officers were weekly engaged at FFS. This engagement process involved farmers’ capacity building in acquiring knowledge on fore
casts, interpretation of forecast skills, and forecast usage through frequent interaction with information services. The local extension
officers and farmers co-developed weekly and bi-weekly agricultural and crop advisory information during the weekly interactions
that led to better forecast uptake and advisory services jointly with farmers and extension officers. 64% of the farmers perceived the
quality of forecast service as excellent, while 33% of farmers perceived it as useful. The majority of farmers (73%) appreciated the
flexibility in the deliberation of forecasts using different communication modes. The farmers highly value feedback because it offers a
comparison with local observation and the shared forecasts. About 20% of farmers often share forecasts with peers and relatives for
agricultural decision-making. Farmers acknowledge the researchers’ positive role and extension officers for forecast communication,
explanation, and interpretation during the co-production process.
3.3. How forecasts visualization and communication support decision-making
Results show that farmers have changed several tactical and strategic decisions such as the date for seedbed preparation, trans
plantation, fertilizer and pesticide application, weeding, labour-hire, crop harvest, drying, and crop processing, based on the received
forecasts. Farmers reported that these decisions have resulted in positive financial outcomes. The weather forecasts have helped
smallholders in the optimum application and timing of inputs to crop-fields. About half of them perceived a 25–50% reduction in
fertilizer and pesticide costs, as well as reduced crop damages. Farmers discussed the optimum application and timing of inputs based
on forecast information in weekly interaction meetings with peers and local extension officers. Reduced use of fertilizers and pesticides
can potentially have significant positive environmental outcomes and increase the profitability of the cropping systems. Besides,
farmers also made several tactical decisions for the management of their fish-ponds (aquaculture) such as placing nets to prevent fish
migration during heavy storm events, additional salt input in small-scale shrimp ponds to maintain salinity level during heavy rainfall,
placing an air pump to tackle extreme temperature and heatstroke of shrimp and repair and maintenance of embankment surrounding
fish-ponds. These have economic outcomes from improved management and agricultural decision-making.
Besides, adapting their decision for the rice cropping systems farmers also adapted several livestock management decisions based
on understanding and trust in visual forecast diagrams and communication. For example, farmers did not allow livestock to natural
grazing fields if there was a forecast for an extreme weather event such as heavy rainfall, thunderstorm, and cyclones. Also, they collect
additional fodder for livestock from the fields in these situations. Since our field study’s inauguration, farmers in Khulna faced three
extreme weather events: Cyclone Fani in May 2019 and Cyclone Bulbul in November 2019, and heavy winter rainfall in January 2020.
We widely disseminated these cyclone warnings and extreme rainfall forecasts among local extension officers and farmers in the study

Fig. 7. Farmers’ perception of various forecast communication attributes that were evaluated through farmers’ engagement at farmer field schools.
Five points (excellent, good, medium, poor, and very poor) Likert scale were applied to evaluate various forecast communication attributes.
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area. Our forecasts for these extreme weather events were communicated earlier than those of the national meteorological department.
Early communication gave the farmers a longer time-period to prepare for the cyclones, resulting in reduced losses and damage to their
households, livestock, aquaculture ponds, and farm assets. During interviews, the farmers also indicated that they used the advanced
cyclones forecasts to inform relatives about the emergency, repair households, livestock sheds, cutting tree branches above their roofs,
and did not allow livestock to graze in the open field. They also collected additional fodder for their cows and bought emergency
household needs and dry foods to prepare for the cyclone. This shows the value of the longer-term forecast of cyclones in the region.
Rainfall in winter is not very common in Bangladesh. Farmers involved in our study received a 1- and 2-week advance forecast for a
moderate to heavy winter rainfall event at the beginning of January 2020. Based on the forecast farmers were able to successfully
harvest and collect their ready paddy from the fields before the heavy winter rainfall started. We observed that farmers collected their
harvested paddy from the field from early morning until late in the evening up to 10 pm using family labours. We interviewed several
farmers at that time and found that farmers did not want to leave their harvested paddy at the field, showing their trust in the forecast
that was shared through the field schools. Several farmers commented that this is the first time in their life that they were collecting
paddy at night from the fields.
Also, we observed that the farmers use the 7-day and 14-day forecasts for many non-agricultural decisions such as travel plans
scheduling cultural programs, and social gatherings. We observed that female farmers follow forecasts more frequently than male
farmers in daily decision-making concerning drying crops and fuel-wood, food processing, seeds processing, dung-stick making,
compost preparation, and livestock management.
It has been observed that farmers frequently accessed forecasts shared through FFS. This reduced their dependence on traditional
climate information sources such as peers, radio, television, and newspaper significantly. About one-third of farmers still follow
forecasts from television, and some farmers follow forecasts from the radio. The farmers have more trust and confidence in the quality
of forecasts shared through the FFS platform than that of the traditional sources (Fig. 8).
About 95% of the FFS farmers followed the scientific forecasts because they were perceived as more reliable and applicable for
decision-making. The young farmers also indicated limited or no trust and personal skills in traditional knowledge-based forecasts.
Therefore, young farmers do not consider traditional forecasts in their agricultural decision-making. Some previous studies showed
that the combined use of scientific and traditional forecasts might lead to better agricultural decision-making (c.f. Gbangou et al.,
2020b, Zuma-Netshiukhwi et al., 2013). Results from his study, however, indicate that when having better access to scientific forecasts
and a better understanding of forecast information through iterative interaction and capacity building, 73% of farmers do not combine
the scientific and traditional forecasts for making agricultural decisions. Experimental farmers said “before joining the field school we
followed our own experience and Panjika (lunar calendar)” Therefore, capacity building is a pivotal element of co-production and
changes the perception of farmers from traditional to scientific forecasts. About 27% of farmers do see a value in using both scientific
and traditional forecasts. The older farmers especially used both scientific and traditional forecasts. However, during the baseline
study, we observed that farmers mostly followed their personal experience and traditional knowledge-based forecasts for agricultural
planning and decision-making (Fig. 9).
4. Discussion
4.1. How co-production support smallholders’ decision-making
Climate information services can reduce vulnerability to hydroclimatic risks (Roy and Alam, 2020, Kumar et al., 2020b, Hansen
et al., 2011). This study provides empirical evidence of how co-production of climate information services and how visualization and

Fig. 8. Farmers’ preference of various climate information platforms/services during baseline (blue) and final evaluation assessment (orange). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 9. Farmers’ usage preferences of indigenous, scientific, and/or combined weather forecast information for agricultural decision-making in the
Lower Bengal Delta.

communication enable farmers’ forecast uptake to manage crop production and reduce input costs. This indicates the power of codeveloping climate information services with and for smallholder farmers (Bremer et al., 2019, Christel et al., 2018). Capacity
building and iterative interaction with farmers at FFS played a vital role in improved uptake of forecast information by the small
holders. Based on the results of the current study, we assume that this happened both ways. In this research, we first targeted the coproduction process. Indeed, the capacity building of farmers and extension officers becomes pivotal for the co-production with
smallholders as they had limited understanding of the scientific forecast and use of available information technology such as
smartphone apps and/or web-based services for improved agricultural decision-making. Through capacity-building, experimental
farmers acquired skills that led to a better understanding and communication of forecasts that bridged the gap between researchers and
farmers (c.f. Christel et al., 2018). The local agricultural extension officers also played an important role in the co-production of
agricultural advisory services with farmers during weekly interaction meetings. We engaged local extension officers in the coproduction process, as they are the responsible governmental authority for agricultural advisory services in Bangladesh and act as
the broker for agrometeorological information services to local farmers. Thus, without their involvement and cooperation, a coproduction process will probably not be effective and feasible in the study area. The local extension officers also can facilitate
translation of the forecast information services locally with and for farmers beyond a project intervention. After the project lifespan,
ICT-tools and social media platforms could play a distinct role for communication and advisory services.
The frequency of forecast use is related to forecast quality, understanding and trust, timely communication, and farmers’ capacity
to act on forecast information. Experimental farmers currently use weather forecasts information more frequently after the initiation of
service co-production for agricultural and non-agricultural decision-making as revealed by farmers and local extension officers. The
young generation of farmers, however, is more used to receiving updates and communicating the forecast information to fellow
farmers using messenger-app and personal interactions (Gbangou et al., 2020a). This suggests that a bottom-up co-production
approach has increased forecast uptake by smallholders followed by capacity building and frequent communication (Kolstad et al.,
2019).
Co-production of climate services should start with quality forecasts, and building awareness, capacity, and trust of the farmers
(Agyekumhene et al., 2020). Capacity-building efforts will lead to better services co-production through climate scientists and farmers
(Gbangou et al., 2020a). This will ensure collaboration among climate scientists, local extension officers, and farmers for governance
and operational nexus of climate services (Vedeld et al., 2019, Bremer et al., 2019, Lemos and Morehouse, 2005). Indeed, usefulness
and usability are the key indicators for effective services (Hewitt et al., 2017). Farmers said that they did not rely much on the visual
forecast diagrams shared through different modes of communication in the beginning. However, training and frequent interactions
acquainted farmers with the purpose of visual forecast diagrams and their usage for agricultural and non-agricultural decision-making.
The iterative training on forecast diagrams, interpretation techniques, and discussion on (in)accuracy or uncertainty and the proba
bility of forecasts built farmers’ confidence in the forecasts. This improved trust of the farmers’ in the forecasts and facilitated the
uptake in climate-sensitive decision-making.
According to Kruk et al. (2017), co-production encourages mutual learning to frame climate information services in decisionmaking. A bottom-up co-production approach used in this study confirms that the farmers, extension officers, and researchers’
mutual learning have improved understanding of farmers’ information needs, decision process, and time-scale needed to influence
decision-making. For example, co-learning helped to identify changes of farmers’ perception in information needs over time and
capacity building. Experimental farmers also acquired skills for using smartphones and social media to access climate information
through the co-learning at the FFS. Besides, co-learning with smallholders unfolded that seasonal forecast was not very fruitful for the
smallholders because they mostly follow traditional cropping practices considering an average year of hydro-climatic prediction
combined with limited interannual climate variability in Bangladesh (Kumar et al., 2020b). Farmers perceive the importance of
seasonal forecast, preferably 1-month ahead of the crop seasons. The seasonal forecast can help farmers and local extension officers
advance field precautions and forecast-based advisory services at the local level. We conclude that the co-learning process expanded
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forecast dissemination and usage among experimental farmers and peers. Also, the majority of farmers continuously shared forecasts
with peer farmers, family members, and other relatives. During qualitative interviews and meetings, about 90% of farmers reported
that at the starting of the co-production process they had no trust in 7-day, 14-day, and seasonal forecasts. This was also when
experimental farmers initially received criticism from peers on days when forecast information was inaccurate.
These results indicate that capacity, trust-building, and understanding forecast uncertainty (inaccuracy) are important issues to be
addressed during the co-production process. Weather forecast users are not to be traded to understand and deal with climate infor
mation uncertainty through iterative interactions and offering participatory training (Nyadzi et al., 2019, Peterson et al., 2010, Daly
and Dessai, 2018). In the current study, the bottom-up co-production process with farmers builds know-how and confidence among
local farmers for informed decision-making based on scientific forecasts. Therefore, we conclude that building trust between service
developers and user communities is an important co-production outcome with end-users. However, a critical reflection of this study is
that it could be a valid remark to use a group of farmers as a control group in the experiment giving them such forecasts products
without any training to evaluate their perception and differences between skilled and unskilled groups. However, due to time limi
tations, we shorten our evaluation study. Indeed, climate services impact qualification was an important aspect that is still scarce
especially in terms of economic benefits of participatory climate services co-production. Therefore, the same service provision to a
group of control farmers without capacity building is highly recommended for the future endeavour of co-production study and its
impact evaluation with smallholders.
4.2. Capacity building for farmers and local extension officers
Integrating climate service with capacity building of farmers and extension officers can be an important tool in building adaptive
capacity and reducing farmers’ climate risks (Roy and Alam, 2020, Cliffe et al., 2016, Kumar et al., 2020a). During this study, we built
smallholder farmers’ and local extension officers’ capacity towards better understanding and interpretation of forecast diagrams under
various visualization and communication schemes. This improved the extension officers’ knowledge base for advisory services(ZumaNetshiukhwi et al., 2013). During weekly interaction meetings, the extension officers participated in co-developing agricultural
advisory services with farmers by taking part in the decision-making process. This eventually improved forecast understanding and
trust of farmers in forecast information and services. The capacity building, however, was not a straightforward and easy task in the coproduction process. It was an iterative and continuous effort that required ICT tools and associated support for farmers and extension
officers, as well as multiple communication modes. In the beginning, about half of the farmers had access to a smartphone. Also, the
local extension officers had received no prior training for providing climate information services using a smartphone. Therefore,
building the capacity of the extension officers with the use of ICT tools is also pivotal to start farmers’ interaction for the co-production
process. experimental farmers As ICT-led communication services have the potential for timely delivery of information services
(Hansen et al., 2011), we provided ICT tool support to farmers for conducting training and group learning during co-production.
The findings indicate that ICT provision inspired farmers to adopt ICT-led information access and services quickly. More impor
tantly, our evaluation results indicate that all farmers take up information from FFS and the majority of the farmers (71%) had access to
smartphones at the end of the experiment compared to 54% during the beginning of our field engagement. The trained extension
officers currently have their virtual farmers groups for providing climate information and agricultural advisory services. This indicates
that the co-production effort encouraged farmers and local extension officers to use smartphone applications to access weather and
climate forecasts. Furthermore, through participatory interactions, farmers gained a better understanding of climate variability and
how climate change affects their agriculture and livelihood practices in the entire delta.
Dealing with forecast uncertainty was also positively evaluated by farmers. The farmers mentioned that they had no prior
knowledge about forecast uncertainties. However, during the co-production process, both farmers and extension officers learned that
this is one of the most important concepts as well as understating how to use probabilistic forecasts for agricultural decision-making.
Repeated interactive discussion is needed to improve mutual learning and understanding of forecast probability and predictability. A
better understanding of the forecast uncertainty through probability percentages in the visual diagrams gained farmers and extension
officers confidence in forecast accuracy. Finally, the co-production through forecast visualization and modes of communication
significantly contributed to changing the farmers’ behaviour and attitude toward risk-based decision-making. This will eventually
contribute to the climate-resilient agricultural practices of the farmers in the Lower Bengal Delta.
4.3. Value of co-production with farmers
The value of climate services depends on information quality, understanding, timely communication, and use to improve decisionmaking, crop yield, and economic benefits. To assess such value, Tall et al. (2018) and Gbangou et al. (2020a) indicated that climate
service monitoring and evaluation remains a significant challenge. Evaluation studies that track outcomes (change in decisions) and
impacts (long-term perspective) at the household or farm level are limited so far. Thus, we addressed the value of co-production
through qualitative and quantitative responses of farmers in an experimental setup over a crop season.
We observed farmers’ participation and forecast uptake to be very high (>90%) in the study area once it was co-produced through
iterative face-to-face interactions followed by training and involving the governmental local extension officers who are in regular
contact for all types of agricultural extension services. Higher participation during co-production probably indicates an urgent need
and usefulness of the forecast services supplied through farmer field schools. Farmers reported that based on participatory learning and
information services, they could make better decisions than the decisions based on average years’ perception of climatic prediction.
The smallholders of the Lower Bengal Delta are living in a vulnerable environmental setting (Shameem et al., 2014, Huq et al.,
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2015). Thus, climate information service is critical to support smallholders to improve agriculture and livelihoods practices. Although
the climate information services were developed with the aim to support smallholders’ agricultural decision-making, we observed that
the forecast information was also used for non-agricultural decision-making. The farmers also used the information to prepare and
secure their households for extreme events such as cyclones. During interviews, farmers indicated that the met-office disseminated
forecasts about these extreme weather events only 1–3 days ahead, which does not give the farmers enough time to protect their crops,
household, and livestock. The longer 7- and 14-day forecasts allowed the farmers to be better prepared and reduce damages and
financially during cyclones and heavy rainfall events. This shows the added value of giving farmers access and trust in weather
forecasts to manage climate variability and extreme events.
These informed decisions resulted in improved socio-economic and livelihood outcomes for farmers during qualitative interviews
and participatory meetings by farmers. Managing disaster risks was the most important benefit reported by all farmers during in
terviews and final meetings. Notably, based on the short-term (7-day) forecast information female farmers organized their agricultural
and household jobs more precisely and timely. Some female farmers at Sanchibunia village also reported that they used forecast in
formation for vermin compost preparation, storage, and harvest. All these multi-dimensional benefits and co-benefits finally motivated
farmers and the local extension officers to model a virtual platform ‘Farmers Weather Club’ in Batiaghata, Khulna, Bangladesh.
5. Conclusion
Our findings indicate that the co-production of information services improves the uptake of weather and climate information and
results in a wider sharing of climate information for agricultural decision-making. A co-production process improves farmers’ aptitude
to take up probabilistic forecast information. Farmers reported a better understanding and acceptance of forecast uncertainty once
they received training and capacity building on the probabilistic forecast. The co-production at the farmer field schools improved
smallholders’ interpretation skills and capacity through frequent interaction and training. This improved the farmers’ understanding
and trust of the forecast, and farmers now take several tactical and strategic crop decisions based on probabilistic weather forecasts.
Local farmers in Southwest Bangladesh face numerous social, economic, technical, technological, and personal challenges. A
participatory co-production process offers the opportunity to address these challenges through frequent farmers’ interaction and
capacity building. In this regard, the local agricultural extension department could play a vital role in farmers’ training and devel
opment of advisory services using farmer field schools and ICT-led platforms based on forecast information. The local extension of
ficers’ capacity building is an important integrated part of successful co-production, which could lead to better uptake and
continuation of information and advisory services beyond the course of a research project.
We found that co-production of climate service has several co-benefits. The co-production helps farmers in several non-agricultural
decision-making by following the 7- and 14-day weather forecasts. Besides, using the short-term forecast (7-day) women farmers
organized their daily farm and household activities more precisely and in a timely fashion. Most importantly, the forecasts for the
cyclones and heavy winter rainfall helped the farmers better prepare for these events, resulting in reduced losses on the crop, livestock,
and limited damages to households and farm assets.
Services co-production offers the opportunity to collect feedback about forecasts and their accuracy from users with and without
(virtual) face-to-face interaction. This feedback loop important to adjust and guide the co-production process with the ultimate aim to
improve the provided information services and increase uptake in a local context. Finally, we conclude that the co-production of the
services with the farmers resulted in wider sharing, dissemination, and scientific forecast uptake for smallholders’ climate-sensitive
decision-making in the Lower Bengal Delta. It has reduced farmers’ dependency on traditional forecasts by improving scientific
forecast uptake and better preparation for extreme weather events.
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